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The Marriage of Figaro comes to
Opera San Jose for six...
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There is a reason that Pierre Beaumarchais' "The Barber of

Seville" and "The Marriage of Figaro" play out so well in Bugs

Bunny cartoons--they are pure comedy. So when the latter

hits Opera San José next week, audiences can expect some

big laughs.

"The Marriage of Figaro" first tickled the ribs of opera

audiences in 1786 when Mozart composed the now infamous

opera, with an Italian libretto by Lorenzo Da Ponte. Now,

Opera San José will have its turn to delight the crowd Nov.

14-29 at the California Theatre.

The setup starts out simple enough: Figaro, the head of Count Almaviva's servant staff, is

set to marry Susanna, the Countess's maid. But then things get complicated in "La Folle

Journee," the story's alternate title that loosely translates as "The Crazy Day." Figaro's life

is (temporarily) thrown into disarray.

The Count sets his eyes on the bride-to-be and tries to delay the nuptials.
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Figaro, Susanna and the Countess attempt to embarrass the Count and out him on his

skirt-chasing ways. He, in turn, tries to get the head servant to marry a woman old enough

to be his mother--and who ends up, in fact, being his mother.

The comedic roller coaster of an opera twists and turns until Count Almaviva's love for his

wife is restored.

Those plot twists are moved along by physical comedy and gags throughout the story, said

bass-baritone Ben Wager, who is making his company debut in the role of Figaro.

"The Count spends the whole opera one step behind" Figaro, he said. "And Figaro always

finds some way to weasel away. But it's more about Susanna, who is trying to make it

without driving [Figaro] crazy, getting him killed or driving herself crazy."

Making the switch from drama to comedy is

no easy feat, either. Wager describes his

character as "light, mercurial," which took

some adjustment for him.

"You don't have a lot of opportunity for

comedy in opera," he said, laughing. "And

it's the hardest thing to get right. It's a fine

tuning of the timing and details."

And, of course, it is all set to Mozart's

music, so there isn't much wiggle room with that timing.

"The amount of hours and calories that go into making sure all the jokes are right is tough,"

he said, "but it is so rewarding."

Director Lillian Groag, who returns after leading the cast in last year's acclaimed world

premiere of "Where Angels Fear to Tread," echoed the performer's sentiments about the

hours put into an opera buffa, or comic opera.

"It's like practicing scales," she said. "You have to do it a million times to get it just right. It

requires hours of rehearsal."

Though the modern opera doesn't use a literal "slap stick" like the early Italian performers

of commedia dell'arte, Groag said the company finds new ways to represent that and

doesn't shy away from the physical comedy of "The Marriage of Figaro."
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Through a playful slap or a staged slug, the nearly 230-year-old jokes and pranks are all

there.

"The Marriage of Figaro," performed in Italian with English supertitles, runs Nov. 14-29 at

the California Theatre, 345 S. First St. Tickets are on sale at the Opera San José Box Office,

online at operasj.org and by phone at 408.437.4450.
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